
An international language support and interpreter services company was facing constant challenges to maintain a viable 

call centre programme for customers in the United States. The programme requires support service 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week, all year round and needed to provide interpretation support for multiple languages, as this service is often used  

for emergency medical reasons. 

On top of finding it difficult to staff the call centre operation with the needed coverage, the organisation was having 

trouble locating a vendor that could also meet quality service scores of 85% or better, while meeting an internal language 

capabilities benchmark with the US standard Language Proficiency Test (LPT).

After a few failed attempts at implementing such a programme with other vendors, the organisation turned to KellyOCG  

to help create a call centre with the proper workforce requirements. We worked with the organisation to understand 

not only its needs, but also its concerns after having struggled with this programme in the past. We took all that 

information and developed a plan that would meet the requirements while also keeping costs manageable. 

To ensure compliance with the 24/7 service provision, we implemented a more flexible work schedule metric, which 

provided better coverage and more proactive visibility when possible issues would arise. 

THE COMPANY 

An international language 
support and personal 
interpreter services company 
engaged KellyOCG as its  
BPS partner.

THE SOLUTION 

KellyOCG efficiently implemented  
a more flexible work schedule 
metric to maintain call centre 
coverage, while also hiring and 
training a diverse workforce to 
ensure consistent service levels 
and compliance with the LPT—both 
before and after hire. 

THE CHALLENGE

In order to meet quality service 
metrics and achieve benchmarks 
laid out by the US standard 
Language Proficiency Test (LPT), 
the organisation needed to 
establish a diverse call centre 
interpreter workforce that  
could provide service around  
the clock (24/7) all year long.

THE RESULT

The organisation was able to 
exceed the quality service goal of 
85% and achieved an “excellent” 
score of 100% from the third 
month onwards while maintaining 
complete schedule coverage.

KellyOCG® helps a language support service provider efficiently create a diverse call centre workforce that 
meets quality service scores while providing around-the-clock coverage.
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Our Value

We also put resources towards hiring a diverse workforce that was consistent with the service level requirements, as well 

as the scheduling requirements, by accounting for more holidays and festivities throughout the year (such as Christmas 

and Chinese New Year). 

Once we had found a schedule and a workforce framework that fit the basic parameters, we also enacted more robust 

training and coaching, including pre-screening exercises that were provided to candidates prior to them taking the LPT. 

This helped ensure a minimum pass rate of 40%. We also provided onboarding training to candidates before they were 

put into the job. This helped ensure high-quality service delivery from the onset and this was reinforced with continuous 

training and coaching once the staff was operational. 

In addition, we partnered with a strong base of specialised language and call centre staffing vendors to help us develop 

a strong pipeline to support the talent demand. A workforce management team was put in place to closely monitor 

the service level delivery requirements and made sure we met and achieved all the performance metrics effectively 

and efficiently. Constant improvement measures and activities were also put into place to create a consistently smooth 

operation.

All of this led to us exceeding the service observation goal of 85%, achieving an excellent score of 100% from the third 

month onwards during the engagement. We completed pilot staging by fulfilling 100% of the FTE requirements and were 

rewarded with additional business and increased demand from the client.

The organisation has also recommended us to other business affiliates to connect and gain knowledge on our best 

practises. Gaining much success with this programme, we have received recurring business with the ask of additional 

support for languages like Cantonese, Burmese, and others. 
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About KellyOCG

KellyOCG® is the Outsourcing and Consulting Group of workforce solutions provider Kelly Services, Inc. 
KellyOCG is a global leader in innovative talent management solutions.

Visit kellyocgapac.com to learn more.
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